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 With 40 levels and five characters, Putty Pals will make you a bigger, better and more innovative Putty. Pick up Putty, bounce
on Putty and polish Putty! Earn extra fruit bonuses to unlock the world’s most epic new levels. Putty also has a completely new
tutorial and in-game tutorial with the new ‘We Were Friends’ mechanic. The Putty app, a companion app for Putty Pals, will
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also be released today for Nintendo Switch, and can be downloaded from the Nintendo eShop. Putty Pals is now available in the
Nintendo eShop and as a digital download on the Nintendo Switch eShop for Nintendo Switch, Nintendo 3DS and Wii U for

$14.99 (1,200 Nintendo eShop points). Putty Pals is a collaborative platformer where you play as Putty the Putty World’s most
lovable pal. Jump, bounce and bounce some more! Play through 40 courses as Putty and build up a collection of 40 unique,

mischievous Putty characters. Putty’s got a brand new start screen and interface! Use the new ‘We Were Friends’ mechanic to
unlock the brand new world. The one thing you’ll never miss is the new tutorial to help you get to grips with the game.

[UPDATE] A Nintendo Switch Online membership is required for online play. About Putty Pals Putty Pals is a collaborative
platformer where you play as Putty the Putty World’s most lovable pal. Jump, bounce and bounce some more! Play through 40

courses as Putty and build up a collection of 40 unique, mischievous Putty characters.Q: 82157476af
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